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The Evening Gazette has 
^ mere reader* in St. John _ .

than any other dally ^ 
newspaper. * -

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising p»t< 

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

».

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1891.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 860.

THIRD EDITION, hygiene and

DRESS REFORM.
SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. TABLE JAMS RECIPROCITY.SIR CHARLES TOPPER.TWIN TRIPS AND BUNDLES |New Goods pound,

2 pounds,
4 pounds.

THE LONItON CHRONICLE HAS AS 
ARTICLE OK THIS OTESTION.

THIS TIME WATER CLAIMS A LIST 
OF EleHTEEN VICTIMS.

ARRIVE» AT MONTREAL TODAT EN 
ROUTE TO OTTAWA.

DEAD INFANTS SUPPOSED TO BE 
UNLAWFULLY DISPOSED OF.----Direct fret

THE
A Miner Picks a Hole Into an Atoan- 

Slope Which Has Been 
the Miners

Drowned Befoieany Assistance Can 
be Rendered Them.

Hazleton, Pa, Feb. 4—While Charles 
Boyle and Patrick Coll of Lewiston were 
engaged in drilling a hole in their 
chamber in the lower lift of No. 1 slope
of J. C. Haydon & Co. at Jeanesville, at gation into the movements of the stran- 
11 o'clock thia morning, they broke into ger with a bundle, who appeared here 
the old No. 8 slope, that has been idle last Saturday, shows that hia actions 
for five years and had been flooded to were certainly queer, 
the month with water. The man alighted from the 9.47a. m.,

William Brislin, a driver, was at the train from Boston, and is described as 
bottom of the slope when he felt the being stout, thick set, with a fall face 
wind coming cried ont: ‘Boys, for and mustache. He was well dressed.
God’s sake run for your life or we will all He bought a shovel at George F. Lane s 
be drowned.’ store, and had a good sized package

In a moment the force of water came wrapped in stout manilla paper under 
and Brislin barely escaped with hia life. I bis arm.
Beside him six others were saved. He said he intended to dig tot saaaa-

The water rose so rapidly that before fras.
anv attempt could be made to rescue the Leaving Lane’s store he went np the r]/-\
rest of the workmen the slope, which is main road toward Plympton, or Harrub’s W
624 feet deep, was filled to the month. Corner, and was seen at varions points
The lost are :_ on that route, finally turning into the

Lawrence Reed, married ; James Grif- woods on a cart path. People here think 
fiths, married ; Edward Gallagher, mar- he must have wanted sassafras root
tied ; James Ward, married ; Harry Bull badly to pay his way from Boston and x am offert— „ immense stock of 
married ; Joseph Matskowitch, married ; back and bay a shovel into the bargain. ... . i\ —ii irn n
Barney McCloskey, single ; Patrick Kelly The next seen of him was when, about 8
single; Jake Wiaato, single; Mike Smith 3 o’clock in the afternoon, he appeared /)W QQODS.
John Berno, Tom Glik, married; Tom | at the farm of Winslow W right and foond X,
Tewaakaskey, married; Joe Astro, single; Joshua Pratt at work. He talked
Beaco Frinko, single ; Thomas Greko, "queerly” as Mr. Pratt expressed it, say- Qiljt VelvAs. Sit tins; 
single, and two unknown HungarianA iog he had been looking up a wood lot, n TWm, floods;

The news of the disaster created the I but concluded he didn’t want to bny. He . ' _2-. ' ” -
wildest excitement, and the month of asked Mr. Pratt if be had met him be- EngllSÙ 1ÇIU 00008; 
the slope was soon thronged with people, fore, and Mr. Pratt said he had directed Am67iCfkU,Dr6M SOOds;
When all the men who escaped reached him on a previous day to some locality j^aoes. HOW Trimmings;
the surface, and it was known who the inquired for. „ . .. ___
lost were, the excitement increased, and He had no handle at thia time, and NOW ClOtûS, NOW LOrOOtS, 
in leas than half an hoar hundreds of the shovel was clean and bright. T.inAP TftUB Cloths;
men, women and children gathered A little later the man emerged on a TUflVfrftTlt DesienS
around the slope, and the scenes of an- wood lot, where a young man named r. _ Kina ohod aT1 j
guish that ensued cannot be depicted. Keevey and a companion were cutting Damas», bleached and un 

The weather, which was bitterly cold, wood, and asked the way to the depot, bleached} 
did not have any effect toward diminish- saying he had got mixed up in the Jewels in «ndleSB
ing the crowd, and it was only after it woods. They directed him to the “new varie tV,- 
was made plain that none of the en- road.” A little later Air. Keevy, er., also • . ...
tombed men were living, or could pos-1 at work on a wood lot on the new road, Small WN Wmon Will »«* 
sibly be reached until all the water was was questioned concerning the depot by sold MiOUS&le SM retail, 
pumped out of the slope, that the grief- the stranger, and, on hia directing him, cheap &T Cash, 
stricken friends of the unfortunate men the man started on a ran for the station, wv

He had the shovel with him, but no

England and Germany. The Stream of Friendly Intercoursee Office Entirely in 
Sympathy With the Action of the 

t—Preparing

The British H
Between Canada and the United

WHITE WHITEWARE JENNESS MILLERr-----—~J and Cere Uwed 1* Clown.
In* It—HI» B tories el Bnrveyw wnd 
Basawfrsa Bools Not Belleved-Rn.

Ststes Should not be Intorrnptod- 
McKlsley’s Motives Arrsnt Non.for Battle—Postmaster 

Werrsnts for Ne*ll*ent Omielsls.
----- IN-----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With tn UKrtment of email goods too 
numerous
LOW PRICES.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZJCITB.
mors or Attempts to Hide Evl- 7 pounds. MODELBODICE 1SPECIAL TO THE GAZBETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Sir Charles Tapper 
arrived this morning and will proceed to 
Ottawa today. He says he will not run 
for any constituency and could not tell 
what action he would take in the coming 
campaign till he had consulted with Sir 
.John. Lord Knutsford and the British 
Home office, he says are entirely in 
sympathy with the action of the Domin
ion Government.

Mr. C. H. Mackintosh also arrived 
today from Europe. He predicts a big 
victory for Sir John, and says that while 
on thé steamer he made a large bet that 
the government will- be 
over sixty majority. He says he will 
run for Russell if he gets the nomina
tion.

Hon. Mr. Chaplean has been busily 
engaged all morning receiving friends 
and making ready for the campaign. Re
ports so far received are very favorable, 
and the conservatives freely express the 
opinion thpt they will be able to hold 
their own in this province. Sir Donald 
Smith refuses to say whether he will 
ran or not till he gets a nomination.

Postmaster Brown.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 6—Adam Brown, 

late member and at present commission
er of the Jamaica Exhibition has been 
appointed postmaster. A convention 
has been called to nominate his sue" 
ceesor.

dence of Crime.
London, Feb. 6.—The Chronicle in an 

article on the reciprocity question says:—
We hope that common sense will prevail I ITIHIS GARMENT HAS BEEN DESIGNED by Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, to

sjar-as as sfeHHSSSSSïSisSgîrëAS
eee the folly of damming the stream of THE MODEL BODICE IS MANUFACTURED with every possible care, and 
friendly intercourse. The difference be- iS boned with Genuine Wh'lebme. The yokes are trimmed on neck and arm-scye 
tween the nronoeals of Sir John with torchon lace. A ribbon is run through the trimming, and gives a dainty 
« A m nnnosition finish, besides providing a means of making the yoke set neatly around the neck.Macdonald and those of the opposition ^ ^ are judiciously arranged to make it fit smoothly,
is only one of degree. It would be rash 
to predict which the Canadians will j style. 
adopt

Commenting on McKinley’s frank 
admission of his motives the Chronicle 
says ? It is-smssing that sensible men 
will assent to such arrant nonsense as 
that wealth in the hands of a few capit
alists means a wealthy country.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Plympton, Feb. 6.—A further investi- in Glass ami Tins.

CHOICE QUALITY.
to mention, at OUR USUAL

Î

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDGE JOSEPH. FINLEY,
6», ©7 a*d 69 Dock St.

Sises run from 20 to 32 inches waist measure. Bust in all sizes, being 10 inches larger.
*BT&50PR1CK- White Fine Jean, Pearl Buti 

In stating size, take a snug measure around the waist ouuide of drees, and order one size Smaller 
The Model Bodice will be sent by mail, on receipt of price, and 15o. additional for postage.
For Health, Comfort and elegance try the MODEL BODICE.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
uns regular waist length 8 inch under arm.710

iWelsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

by
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSSY '& ALLISON,

IRC IA L 
BUILDINGS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES. 
THS TRADE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES.

Ask for the WARREN HOSE SUPPORTER.LOCAL MATTERS.

On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths : 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and lu-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EM BROIDERIES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
NOW IN STOCK,

For additional Local Hews see 
Last : agt-.

Point Lbprbaux, Feb. 6, 3 p. m.—Wind 
south west light snow and rain. Therm. I 
4. Stmr. “Lucy P. Miller” passing out
ward.

Tax Thistle Curling Rinks returned I 
home from St Stephen by the Shore I 
Line at noon to-day.

The Dam aha,—Tee Furness Line! 
steamship Damara arrived at Halifax 
this morning and will be due here some 
time on Monday.

Trains Late.—The Boston train was 
late this morning and this afternoon 1 
as well. The C.P. R. train from Mont
real was 4 hours late and the Quebec 
express 4J hours.

Conservative Nominations.—The meet-1 
ing of the liberal-conservatives for nom
ination of candidates wiii be held at the fQp ^ notv ftmfl.11 consideration, viz ! 5,10 and 15q«^
Institute on Monday evening instead of I ...
Tuesday, as announced by the morning l^orth from 15 to ÔOctS. Not D2U.Cn D20D6y ID this 
papers. _______ ________

A Musicals in aid op Lady Tilley’s 
Scheme. Mrs. John Boyd, will hold a 
musicale in aid of Lady Tilley’s Nurse 
fund on Thursday evening next at 8 
o’clock at the residedee of Senator Boyd, !
19 Queen square.

The Veronica.—The bark Veronica be
fore reported as being in distress at 
Montevideo is badly strained. It has 
been recommended that the cargo of 
nitrate be discharged and be reshipped 
by another vessel.

The Schooner Avalbn arrived this 
afternoon from New York with a cargo 
of oil. Capt Williams reports that on 
Wednesday night, when off Mount Des-

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
moved 10 feet further down the beach by ingUlmenta if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
at Qnaco. The mud is very thick where 
she now lies, and makes the work of 
launching very difficult. The vessel will 
probably be got into the water tomor

rows

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

Spring

CO.ij^zR/ZDinsriE] AND
il» for Be*llge»t Officiels.

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 6.—Warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of Alfred R. 
Laidley, telegraph operator at Kingston, 
and George May Stone, train despatcher 
at Montreal, convicted of negligence in 
connection with the recent collision near 
Ballantyne, by which brakeman Clow 
met his death.

On MONDAY, 2nd February, we will clear out 
odd lots ÔTWHITE, CREAM and COLORED 
LACES at reduced prices, in fact they will be sold

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

97 King St. Liberal Convention Called—The Can
ada Eastern Railway,-forty Miles 

ted-Iee Picking—Address Pand Colore d 
•Beauties.”

for us; but we want to use the room they take up»-——”4F Reformed Babils* Charecould be induced to go to their homes.
The firm of Haydon & Co. will pump I one saw any bundle or sassafras roots, 

the water out as rapidly as machinery He was next seen at Hawkin’s house, 
placed in position can do the work, east of the “new” road, some distance 
How long it will take is a question, since j on. 
no definite idea of the volume of water

JePATENT “GLACIER" WINDOW DECORATION, Union.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Mr. Z. R. Everitt, 
vko president for York of the Provincial 
Liberal association has called a conven
tion af the Liberals of York Co to be 
held is fc.be Temperance Hall on Thurs
day next At 10.30 a. m. for the purpose of 
nominating *'■ candidate to contest the 
county «of Y-opkt in the coming election 
for the Dominion" Parliament.

Owing to the icy condition of the rails 
on the Canada Eastern Railway the train 
which left here on Wednesday morning 
for Chatham had not .«ached Boiestown 
(fifty miles from he#q) last night at 7 
o’clock.

The Woodstodk accomodation train on 
the Gibson branch of the (C. P. R. was 
three hours late in arriving at Gibson 
last night

Wednesday’s train from Chatham on 
the Canada Eastern Railway, arrived to
day at noon. The rails had to be picked ' 
clear of ice the entire distance so great 
was the coating on them.

The following address was presented 
this afternoon to T. Hoben, Esq., superin
tendent of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
Conductor J. D. Yerxa and Driver Geo.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONJ.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
Th» m<*t jwnninent Q“"' ^ »He. 9 King Street.Station Agent Sampson says the man 

can be ascertained. j bought a ticket for Boston, and left on
Many theories are advanced as to the the 3.46 p. m. train, 

cause of the disaster. The slope in ques- Ongoing over the ground this moni
tion where the accident occurred is a new ing, -a Herald reporter learned that the 
slope which was sunk from the bottom same man was in town on Christmas 
of a worked out slope. The latter has day with a bundle similar to the one he 
been flooded for at least 16 months, but | carried on this last trip, 
only a few of the old miners knew of the 
presence of the great body of water.

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

NOW IS THE TIME. Bet™ Mi*. D oWe have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 
Ladles’, Boys’, and Children’s, On this occasion he said he was a sur

veyor, who had come to look up a wood y m, 
lot, with the possible intention of buying 
it He had no surveying instruments, H. Cochin

1SBftftg mi
this being the time he referred to when gt Johllt 5. B.,.aoth Jan’y, 1891.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6.—The at-1 Mr. Pratt saw him on Saturday, as men- 
tention of Sir Julian Pauncefote was tioned above.
called today by the agent of the As- From remarks dropped, the man knew 
eodated Press to the publication of an of Samuel C. Wright of South Boston, on 
alleged interview with him in the Lon- whose farm Mr. Pratt resides, and after COCHRAN, I beg to announce my par
don Times of this morning on the Say- a little talk, went on down the road to pose of leaving nothing undone that
ward case. Sir Julian was greatly sur* the eastward, toward Kingston.
prized, and at once indignantly exclaim- Arriving at Capt Ezra Fuller’s honze, CTlBtomere and acgaire M many new 
ed that he had had no interview with he turned into the woods on a cartway
anybody on the subject of the supreme j leading to a deserted, rained saw mill, onea 88 P0881® e*

and next, turned up on the “Ring road,” jfjf ^TOCK OF
The Pall Mall Gazette, without wait-1 a way leading through the woods, with 

ing to ascertain whether the interview but two houses on it, and one of these 
was authentic or not, editorially com- | deserted, 
meats in this fashion :

“Sir Julian Pauncefote is guilty of a I die when the man entered the woods, 
breach of decorum. Lord Sackville was and he did not have it when he emerged, 
dismissed for a si miliar indiscretion. If He made a second excursion into the 
a British agent abroad cannot hold his woods after he returned to the Bridge-
tongue, he had better stay at home and water-Plympton road again, but neither
occupy a humble and less delicate sphere | carried anything in or brought anything sorted; prices will be right

out _____

___ my friends and customers
eld out the business heretofore 
StJSo. OKing street to Mr. W. 

—*•—ie to carry on the 
hoe Dealer at the

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, SIB JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE. A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THEwhich we will sell at less thaw manufacturers prices. He
f H. COCHRAN.

BY TXLGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

913 Union Street. j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,On ass am ing the business of MR. H.
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.FURNITURE.

may be necessary to retain all my old
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. Bur tor One Thing.—Tilley lodge of 

Carleton, hgd a sleigh drive Wednesday 
evening and it was successful but for 
one little accident On the ioad home 
the sleigh upset and the occupants 
thrown out Two or three of the party 
were considerably injured-

St. John the Baptist Ohubch,—The 
annual parochial meeting of St John the 
Baptist church, was held last evening. 
Rev. Father Davenport read the annual 
report Twenty-five communicants had 
been added to the roll during the year. 1

---- OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry} Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.} 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up} 
Children's Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

court decision.
Carpet and Rattan Rockers} 
tVork Baskets, Bamboo Easels} 

Music and Parlor Cabinets}

Gentlemen We the undersigned, on 
behalf of ourselves and fellow passen
gers, beg to tender yon our feelings of 
heartfelt gratitude and thanks for your 
consideration and kindness to ns during 
our detention on your road during the 
present btockade, caused, as it was, by 
ice and snow,, elements, that you 
could not flight against, and over which 
you have no control. You, one and all, 
did your utmost - to- alleviate the 
distance which so long a 
delay would necessarily cause and we 
again beg to thank yon and remain sin
cerely yours, A. McKinnon, G. C. Need
ham, O. C. Draper, F. 8. Moore, J. E. 
Golding, W. Drayton, M. E. Malloney, 
ambassadors of commerce and 25 pas-

were

BOOTS —AT-----

DO YOU WEAR

CORSETS?
Mrs. Charles Witherell saw the bun- AND-

CTOHZlsr 'WHITE, SHOES 19 KIND STREET.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. In order to clear off our Winter Qoode and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we hare 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.

will he first-class, and always fully as-

Valentines, Valentines, ïïsrrrrssÆti ——- “zzzrJTSzæi

aissr5ss.s5srra:5bsAwtfSI Si. “
thanks, which was seconded by F. E; Pf,JiaJ”fi™eae'to our trade SbS Ladies Cordovan Foxed TipSkat-

"nft_'y ^ °n tel™ Exceed female <n» Boot, *1.50,formerprU*
8 1 attendante at the ladies’ counter. We $t,7g.

m . ^Æmotinn6 S with e^üc Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boats at 
. ’™RiFTrCrZ easts "çtto£“dto? absolute litarty $1.50. former price $1.75. 

bound lJais have been s'wern ^ Messes Cordovan Boxed Skating
secrecy regarding the constant manipula-1 er. ’ These coreels are filled with the Boots $1 35, former price* 1.00. 
tion of grain rates. Prominent ship! finest dressed Tampico; are warranted Misêes oil Peible Skating Boots 
pers declare that all or neatly all east-11 %£**"** Tn!t Tn- «« 91M. former price *1.50.

bound lines are cotting ratee compa6H the form Jqo rigidly but adapt Misses Grain Balmorals, brass
lh£LtoDkewyY* I themselves at once, and &t easily and nailedf9i 00, former price $1.25

0?er 90 per cent, of the grain gmngto ^°?ly ^^^meTeareTabtohiVliher- Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
the seabord for the last four months haB|^“f movement, when the body is in- $2.50, former price $2.75.
gone at tin, entrât* - clined as in writing, sitting at a ma,th.ne, JjaMm American Bub.

unlimited Ticket. Oppowd. * "sS^»MviTaWe'“coreeUry the Coral- bers. first quality, widths Mand
BY telegraph to the gazeite i the*\)eflt ji.oo Corset procurable. Dr. pt at so cents per pair.

CmciGO, Ill. Feb. 6.—The Westeru I Wy.^r’g Health Corsets with shouldqr ^gidea many other Un^z foo numerous to mention. 
Passaneer Association to-day appointed straps are as popular as ever, sizes 18 to We inTite inspection, aa wearelatisfied we are 

ilLso esf /vmforPtnpA with like com- 26 The Patti is a handsome sateen selling first-class goods cheaper then can he
oniy 75 cento ~

Lines assocstions on the discontinnance » P»ir- „eks we will have font
of the use df»nlimited tickets. The ^ities of the celebrated American P.
tral traffic line favor the proposition, the Q (.„„ela ]ong waieted and fitted with 
only open opposition so far, coming from I • wTjroved Cork Bosks, also a very 
the tronk lines. I auperior make of Corset in Black at pres

ent the most correct color. In children 8 
. waists “The Hygeian” are unexcelled in 

BY TELEGRAPH TO IHB OAZBTrB I elegance of Style, Comfort of fit,
London, Feb. 6.—In consequence of the (|0g Bnperiority of material They are 

shipowners taking hoetile legal action, furnished with adjustable shonlder straps 
the London docks joint comm.tt^ have ^^"'“beXnSdrieT 
abandoned discharging ships, and a con- w^Qn neceS8ary without injury to the 
Jict between the dockers and 4he Ahip- ment We have opened 2 Cases 
•owners has commenced. Spring Prints in dark and medium pat

terns, fast colors, the best values yp 
French Bailee on Fish. fered at 10 and 12 cents per yard.
bt TMLzoBAPH to the oazetti. Health Undervests are daily beci

Paris, Feb. 6.—The Chamber of more popular. 3 sizes in stocl.
Deputies customs committee has fixed and Short Sleeves; ladies’ and the duties on dried, salted, smoked or men’s W«,i Co^-g^mts, Loreet 
preserved fish at f.35 as a maximum 1 ^°vera ana K 
rate and at f,25 as a minimum rate.

Criepl’e Beslsnslion Accepted.

of usefulness.
On one occasion he inquired for a lot 

owned by “John Lauman,” and asked \kf TT (1 0 fl TT T? À TNT 
several questions concerning how much • -LL' V/VUmUAll. 
wood could be got from an average acre, 
the relations of certain lots to saw mills,

SUFFEBINti IN CHINA.
COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL.

Flood Fire and Famine Metres» the
People Who are In a Starrta* Con
dition.

PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

mBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Fbanci boo, Feb. &—A letter from I cost of cutting, etc., questions at variance 

Shanghai gives details of the terrible with the sassafras root story, 
floods and famine which prevailed re- Public curiosity has been aroused 
cently in the interior districts of North- so much that all kinds of rumors are 

In Wen Chuan the loss of afloat, while there is a general feeling 
that some criminal action has occurred,

Immedistely following the flood at and that the thick woods have been . BUSINESS CARD
Pei-Chang fire broke out and destroyed used to hide the evidence. __ from__
35 honsee, and in three other places The two trije, twin bundles, the fact _r«r A uktui z-l a TDIt
houses were burned to the number of of their being left, the unfamiliar!tv \AZ ■ T xwiljJVl ALpi Hi IjAfuiJ 
200. The suffering among the poor is with the roads and points of the compass, 
something terrible. The roads every- the stories of surveys and sassafras roots, 
where are difficult of psssage, and there the shovel, its probable use and subite- 
are crowds of starving wretches on their quent care used in cleaning it, the long dftouSSSl to” IhrSholcT*
way to Shanghai in the hope of securing times spent in lonely places at this Jjwi^.

The prices of food are ad- season of the year, together with the bonnet, but when it oomM to purobMiug a chain, 
evident desire not to be followed, shown « K±tf,”“dVu,r?‘t SS2TÎK? 
by his often looking backward, all seem
straws which point to the concealment now offering an aeeortment of WATCH BS mna

r _____ JEWELRY thst appeals to every fancy.of some crime. M SIM btbbzt.

WATSOH &D CO’S
sengers.

Rev. G. McDonald is in town with a 
view of establishing a Reformed Baptist 
church. It is understood the reverend 
gentleman has met with a favorable re
ception.

A reunion of some old Free Masons 
took place at the Barker House last 
night. An enjoyable time was spent 
Their host, Coleman, furnished an 
elegant table in his usual manner.

SPLKEN OF THE BAT.

Cat Rates an drain.p. s.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring School Leather Bag ; 50,000 White Envelopes, $1 
perXoOO ; Ladies’ and Gents’ Pursed and Pocket Books. Large variety.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. tlera China, 
life will reach full 10,000.

Get Rich and Work No More
A Fine Qhanoe For Selection.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON
Used In MsklnR Dr. Hsskln’a Denied,

Boots, Shoes, Clotüi, aiP.R L Tweeds. sustenance, 
vanced while the crop is a failure. BY TBLSOHAPB TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 5th.—Dr. Hankin, the 
English investigator, has disclosed the 
nature of bis remedy for anthrax.

It consists of protoid matter extracted 
from the spleen of the rat with the aid 
of 50 per cent of glycerine, the extract 
being precipitated with alcohol. When 
it is used it is dissolved in water and in
jected under the skin.

INTRRfcSTING LIBEL SUIT.
-FOB A Baronet Accused of Cheating at

It is the opinion of many that the 
Plympton mystery, if investigated fully., 
may lead to the discovery of a secret 

London, Feb. 6. The Star says an in-1 manner 0f disposing, unlawfully, of dead 
teresting suit for damages is to be infants from some baby farm or illega 
brought against certain prominent per-1 lying_in hospital in or near Boston, 
sons. It is the outcome of a game of 
baccarat in which the Prince 
of Wales and other distinguished 

took part One of
military I a letter from the Duke of Norfolk in

15 DATS MORE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, STOVES,Testify.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 19 King Street.

OUR new spring stock will arr.ve soon,

Look out for BABGAING in the interval.
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at t.fl NUr,
Conflict commenced.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

The Bake of Norfolk’s Letter. Mast delect Before Tuesday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Springfield, Ill. Feb. 6.—-The Mutual 
benefit association have notified the 
republican leaders that if no choice be 
reached by Tuesday next in the contest 
for the United States senatorship the 
farmers representatives will refuse to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6—The Times publishes20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A. BED), Manager.
gentlemen
the players, a wealthy 
baronet, was accused of cheating at the I which he protests against the attitude 
game, and has instituted this suit for which the government has taken with 
libel against his accusers. The Prince | reference to Gladstone’s bill to remove 
of Wales will be one of the witnesses.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFO CO. 9

HARNESS, HARNESS.et of-N. B__My assortment ot
Mantels, Grates, Tiles,
etc., Is now complete, participate in joint balloting and will de- 
Comnare prices before mand that the work of legislation in 
nlaeing yonr order. both houses be taken up.

Thereligions disability.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A fall etook, made of the Best Materials.
CHATHAM ITEMS.

Death of Thomas Ralston—A Co: 
pendent Hoaxed.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 6.—Thomas 
G. Ralston formerly of Robinson & Ral
ston of St, John died here of congestion 
of the lungs this morning. Mexican oi

The Globe’s Campbellton correspond- Ifew^York’Smtrai
ent was hoaxed by a commercial travel-1 ....................
1er personating Peter Mitchell. Peter is Mexicto^Centnii new 4e.........
still in Montreal His friends are organiz-1 Bar”Silver .............................
ing for a fight

London Stock Markets.
Lovdoh, 12JX) p ra.

Console 97 15-16 for money and 97i acot.
United State Fours,.. .. .............................

Do, do Fours and a half......... ..
Atlantic and threat Western firsti..............-

Do. do do seconds.........«...

HORSECOLLARS
Effect of Tariff Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6.—The exports of cut

lery from Sheffield to the United States 
for January, 1890, amounted in value to 
£15,415. For the same month this year, 
under the new tariff law, the Sheffield 
exports to the United States amounted 
to £8331.

C.T, BURNS, Wool. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Canada Pacific.... HORSE BLANKETS,04 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing )JErie

do. BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. ___________ «m/Vnn
.Bomb,Feb. 6.—In a decree published to THE PRETTY STORE.

d*v the King accepts Crispi’s resignation.
The cabinet crisis seems to become more
serions every day. It is expected the ampiAQ S\m 
Chamber will he disolved. | M VW IX

The Denmark Arrives.,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 6.—The overdue 
steamer Denmark, which sailed from 
London, Jan. 15th, arrived here today.

A Gunboat Accepted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Feb., 6.—The gun-boat
Concord has been accepted by the gov
ernment.

the best values in the city.LAURANCE
• SPECTACLES T. FINLAY,

227 UNION NT.
• We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEA P. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

are the only ones 
I can eee proper
ly with.

BOOTS AND SHOESRate of discount in open markets for 
3 months bills is 2 per cent.

short and Rioting in Russian Dock.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—Several* hun
dred men employed in the Admiralty 
Bhip-buildmg dock, struck work yester
day. They mobbed the Admiral and 
the troops were called out to quell the 
disturbance. The ringleaders were ar

rested.

The Court En Bone.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fbkdkbicton, Feb. 6,-The esse of Clair
et al vs Martin et al was before the scab kgjjs »”<* ***** *» rect. MOOO 
court when it adjourned yesterday after- m 
noon.

This case is still before the court this 
morning.

-------Full Link ok-------Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

^,lHlrTo?o.Sced-îaÂiUdai^.',»5
and comfortable.

L r? These Spectacles are 
r* positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

tares easy.

BOSTON SHOE STOREChicago Harlu

Pork.
Opened. 211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LELY;
H Y ACINTH S, TULIPS. GLADIOLI.FRBBSIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloemr 
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT—

10.20 10.07May. impending Famine in India,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 6.—Advices form P’ondic- 
herry state there is great suffering 
among the colonists who inhabit that 
French settlement. On the Coromandel 
coast of India famine impending.

Serions Railroad Wreck.
by telegraph to THB gazbite. Sciencb states that there is no such

_ , , „ , „ . ,la thing in the world as a purely
Little Rock, Ark. Feb. 6.—A serious ^lack cat, if any person will 

wreck is reported on the Cotton Belt at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
railroad six mileê south of Clarendon, street they will see ,thi8 J*?*®- 
Ark. Reports differ as the number kill- ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
ed. There is no telegraph station near Cigarfl Havana filled, forty five cents per 
he place. » ten in a bunch.

The W-.ther.
WiSHiwwox, Feb. 6.—Indications 

Cloudiness and local rains or snows. 
Southerly winds. Light changes in tem
perature.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUA STARK'S, -

Only one door above Royal Hotel. watchmaker,
St UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.WTT.T.T ATVT J-. ZFZR/JLSiEH,.
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